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LTOs NEW VENTURE IN PUBLIC RELATIONS
This summer LT are trying out a pilot
scheme of visits by the general public to
some of its more important establishmentso
During the period from June to September,
the travelling public will be able to go
behind the scenes to see what makea LT
tick o
As it is only a pilot scheme~ the
choice is limited, but applicanta can choose
a trip on one of the automatic trains on the
Central Line between Hainault and Woodford;
a demonatration on the "Skid patoh" at the bus
driveros training school during a tour of Chiswiok
Works; or a visit to the new control room of
Lots Road Generating Station.
Also on the list
are the White City Railway Training Centre with its
model railway, and the Food Production Centre at
Croydon which supplies the Boardus 165
canteens and provides meals and refreshments
for its 74~OOO staffo
A spokesman has stated that if the scheme
proves popular it may be extended next year
and that it is being tried out because of the
considerable increase in recent years in the
number of requests for visits received o For
the pilot scheme, numbers are limited; the
minimum age f or visitors is 15 and applications
are being dealt with on a °first oome, first
served ° basis 9 parties being limited to a minimum
of 12 and a maximum of 350
DUration of visits
will be from
to 2 hours
LT ar e to be congratulated on this scheme
which will surely help in maintaining the
goodwill of the publico
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If any of our Members wish to go on any of these
visits,'applioations from individual members of the
public will be weloomed we understand, and should be
sent to the Public Relations Officer, LTB, 55 Broadway,
Westminster, London j S.W.l.
The dates are :
June 14, July 5,
Railway Training Centre
August 2, August 23
Whi te City
Automatic Train
Woodford

June 18, July 16,
August 13, September 10

Generating Station
Control Room
Lots Road

June 15, July 13,
August 10, September 7

Bus Works
Chiswick

June 16, June 30,
July 14, August 4,
August 18, September 1

Food Production Centre
Croydon

June 15, June 19, July 13,
July 27, August 10,
August 24

METRO-LAND LINK IS SEVERED

D.F.Edwards
Most of us have heard the word 'Metro-Landi used
to desoribe the area served by the Metropolitan Railway
in Middlesex and Buokinghamshire; in faot the north
west suburbs of London more of less owe their birth to
Metropolitan publioity.

,

The recent death of Mr. JoGarland of Rayners Lane,
Harrow, has severed a link with Metropolitan dayso
Mr. Garland worked for many years as a copywriter with
the publicity office of the Metropolitan, later join
ing the publicity offioe of London Transport, from
.~ich he retired a few years ago o
One day before World War One, Mro Garland was
given the problem of finding a suitable title for a
projected guide-bookto be issued by the Met annuallyo
The idea was to publici.e the attractions of the
Middlesex and Chiltern countryside.
The book was
aimed at the walker, oyolist and, later the house=
hunter.
It was while recovering from an illness that Mro
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Garland thought of the title "" "Metro-Landt!"
The Pub
lioity Manager of the day aooepted it and a famous name
was borne
In the 1920~s and ~309S it became the slogan uRed
on most of the MetUs publioity material and was even
engraved on the doorplates of the T stook - where i,
oould still be seen until a few years ago.
Metro-Land
books and Country Walks (another series) were read by
thousands, who went to the Chilterns and later settled
on the lands around Harrow in housing es tate's 'that were
advertised in the books¢
Indeed. the Met sponsored
estates through its subsidiary, the Metropolitan Railway
Coun~ry Estates Limited (a oompany that still exists)o
Looking baok through the pages of 9Metro-Land V,
one is easily transported (by looomotive-hauled 'Dread
nought! stook, of oourse~) to a land of mellow villages
(the oolour plates always made plaoes look like autumng),
and to fields and lanes that are lost now under the
tide of London or the dust of traffio in the Chilternse
Perhaps the small quirks in the literary style of
9 Metro-Land s makes the books all the more endearing
today.
For instanoe, almost every pioture oaption began
with 'At' - thus tAt Ruislip' or 'At Wendover 9 , year
after year2
There are fasoinating glimpses of rural
Rayners Lane, or Brill's windmill; lists of lon~
forgotten holid~ homes and restaurants suoh as 'The
Poplars I at Ruisl1p"
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Later issues feature the new housing est~tes whioh
the Met sponsored and whioh even today are sometimes '
desoribed as 'Met' houses by estate agents.
It migh,
be rightly said that ,James Garland not only invented
'Metro-Landi, but helped to oreate ons of the more
pleasant parts of London suburbia.
UNANSWERED QUESTIONS ANSWERED

In the May issue, on p.70, we reprinted oertain
questions whioh had been asked previously in the
Journal, but had not been answered.
Our Vioe
President, Mr. R.V.Borley, has now supplied answers to
three of these, whioh we print on the next page.
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Metropolitan Brake Vans
The rear of these vehicles were painted red for
very many years~ possibly from the opening of the
railway
The brake ends of North London Railway vans
and those belonging to a few other railways having
"train sets" were also redo
0

Verney Junction and Brill Branohes
The Aylesbury & Buckingham Railway was worked by
train staff and tioket, the only crossing place being
Quainton Roado
When the Metropolitan doubled the line,
normal Metropolitan signalling appliedo
After the
formation of the Joint Committee the regulations of the
Great Central Railway applied, possibly slightly
modified.
Following the withdrawal of the passenger
servioe, the line between Quainton Road and Verney
Junotion was reduoed to single track worked by train
staff and tioketo
The Brill branoh was always "one engine in steam
with train staffo
In the early years this branch may
have been worked without signalling or other seourityo
(Editor 9 s Note - Some of the train staffs from both of
the above branohes are now in the County Museum at
Aylesbury)
ll

Q

Northwiok Park
The original station at Northwick Park co~isted
of an island platform nearer to the Great Central lines
than the present platform is o
At that time the
Metropolitan was only double trackc
The present
platform was brought into use in 1931.
The subway is
a public footpath and was built when the railway was
oonstruotedo
The original portion, also that under
the G.C. lines, is narrow.
The later extensions
under the newer Metropolitan lines are considerably
wider.
If I remember oorrectly the original entranoe
to the station led off this subWay, and tiokets were
issued and oollected at ground level.
For many years
after resiting the ticket barrier was at the foot of
the stairs.
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PICKING UP u'IHE JUICEv
K.R.Benest
After some thirty years of unified control the
conductor-rail system of the London Transport railways
is, and for many of those years has been, standardised
insofar as gauging is concerned, whilst the rail types
have also been reduoed cn the running lines to some
three or four standard sections~
Only in sidings and
depots are there to be found occasional hints 9f the
mighty variety of traction current supply arrang~ents
which were once to be found in various parts of the
systemo
The City and South London Railway, originally
conceived as the cable-hauled City and Southwark Subway,
and consequently saddled with the Bingle~road termini
favourable to this modus operandi, opened as an
electrically operated line in 18900
The use of an
overhead conductor had been in contemplation, but
space did not permit, so a conductor rail was laid in
10 lb/yd inverted channel section on glass insulators*
in the Iffour foot"
This third rail was not symmetrio~
ally disposed, but was offset lU3" to the east of the
centre line of each road, and with its top surface orie
inch below that of the running rail.
This, at first
sight peouliar, position was necessitated by the very
small olearances imposed by the original 10 1 2" internal
diameter of the tunnels.
A central position was
precluded by the location of the bar-and-pin combined
central coupler and buffer - itself but a couple of
inches above rail level, whilst the sub-normal elevat
ion allowed the maximum clearance between the conductor
and low-hanging gear under car floorso
G

The shoes on the ori~nal 'locomotives took the form
of a dished cast-iron plate some IOn square, hinged to
an insulated bracket carried low on the headstocko
Electrical isolation was achieved by raiSing the shoes
clear of the conductors by cords attached to the free
ends.
At crossovers an elaborate system of wooden
ramps, inconjunction with moveable "bridges" - further
*For the purposes of the dissected Crompton-Parkingson
motor exhibit in the SOience Museum, London, it would
appear that porcelain tunnel telephone insulators have
been substituted, the correct items not having been
stocked for many yearso
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pieces of timber operated in connection with the point
rodding, and which rotated to complete the ramp over the
opposing runnirxg rails - was provided to enable the shoes
to pass wi thout oocad on:lLng a short=c:ircul to
A side
effect of this ~umbersome arrangement was the temporary
extinotion of every light in the train; the onus was laid
upon the driver to "rush" the orossing with sufficient
momentum to avoid stalling on the gap, a difficult
matter when reoovering from a signal check on the sharp
ourve and heavy gradient outside the old King William
Street stationQ
Several schemes were drawn up in the nineties for
the eleotrification of the Inner Circleo
In July 1896
the Thames Iron Works and Shipbuilding Company Limited
reoommended a 100 Ibs/yd ohannel seotion "carried on
glass or earthenware inSUlators oarried on the sleepers
between the rolling metals Jl
As aotually adopted on
the Co& S.LaR., a 550~volt 3=wire D,CQ system was in
oontemplation, the conductor rail of one track forming
the positive sids 9 that for the other direction 9 the
negative w whilst the "rolling metals" or running rails 9
bonded together~ provided the earthed central oonductora
A similar arrangement, using 85 Ib/yd oonduotor rail
set 1~' above rurming rail level f/ was adopted by the
Central London Railway y opened in July 1900, and some
suoh was initially contemplated by the Great Northern
and Ci ty Railway, authorised. in 1892 and opened in 19040
0

We must note here the two electric traotion exper
iments .hich the Metropolitan RailWay oonduoted at the
end of the oenturYQ
The better known of these, entered
into joi.ntly wi th the Metropolitan Distriot Railway,
involved the e1ectriflcat:1.on of the latterVs lines
between High Street, Kensington jnd Earls Court (Warwiok
Road), to demonstrate the praotioability of oonverting
a working steam=operated railway without interferenoe with
eXisting traffioo
Two 75lb oonduotor rails, inverted channel iron
again, were laid, one on either side of the running
rails at l2~1 from gauge line and 3" above the running
surfaoe o
The duplication of oonduotors was adopted,
probably to eliminate the effeot of stray earth currents
upon the block signalling systerno
(The latterp inoident
ally, oustomarily derived its earth return from the gas
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main, laid through the tunnels, and in which a high
resistance connection had been already the cause of a
collision at Baker Street
the Met was still a little
"touchy" at the recollection)
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The same system was adopted for the slightly earlier
Wembley Park experiment, conducted on a no long-removed
siding which extended from the companyU s station to the
Watkin Tower ( a site now covered by the Stadium),
There was in this case foreknowledge of deta~le of the
High Street installation, coupled with a desire to
standardise, it being assumed that this was the system
destined to be used in the future by the two companies.
Only one other London railway used this system:
the little independent Great Northern and City Railway
was so equipped from its opening until the line was
completely reorganised by London Transport in 19390
The 80 lb/yd inverted channel rail was laid in 42 i Oli
lengths, 10" outside the gauge line and 2" above the
running rails.
The G.N. & C.R, WaS purchased by the
Metropolitan in 1913, but the new owners made no
attempt to standardise with their own equipmento
The
matter did receive consideration in 1931, at a time
when some Metropolitan motor-cars, superseded on their
own line by the new GQE~CQ stock, was being put out to
grass (~) at Drayton Park, but under the shadow of
amalgamation the subjeot was allowed to drop until the
implementation of the newly-formed London Passenger
Transport BoardOs 1935 programmeo
Turning now to the Metropolitan District Railway,
we find a very peculiar arrangement put forward by
(presumably) James R.Chapman, Tyson Yerkes t engineer~
in June 1910, whereby both positive and negative rails,
of 100 Ib/yd Vignoles section, were located at 8"
centres and a mean distance of li7 5/8" outside the
gauge line, and at a common height of only l~' above
rail level.
A twin insulator WaS designed, which
provided, not only for the rails to be clamped in
position by their bottom flanges, but also support for
a wooden seIa~ator which was apparently to run the full
length of the conductor railse
Twin shoes supported
by linkages mounted on common transverse beams attached
to the motor bogies would have provided for current
oolleotion, but whether or not this peculiar layout was
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ever tried on the ground is not known.
It was oertainly
a most dangerous arrangement, as well as extravagant in the
use of timber, and possessed the further disadvantage that
the oommon insulator and the timber separator would have
provided exoellent traoking paths for leakage ourrents.
Furthermore, it would have been most unsuitable for adopt
ion on the tube lines in which the Yerkes-Speyer group
was beooming interested, and this in turn would have led
to diffioulties in any proposed interworking - we may
instance the operation of Great Northern, Piooadilly and
Brompton trains over Distriot metals to reaoh their orig
inal oar sheds at Lillie Bridge as a beginning.
Before Amerioan interests acquired oontrol of the
M.DGRo, the District and the Metropolitan has agreed to
the employment of the Ganz 11,000 volt 3-phase system on
the Inner CiroleQ
This fantastio proposal would have
involved the use of two high=voltage overhead wires~ the
third conductor being formed by the running railso
The
intended position of these wires was not, as might be
antioipated~ symettrioally above the tracks, but Bet
close against the tunnel walls at a point just above the
oar oant-rail levelo
It is not, of oourse, oustomary
for intending underground passengers to hail an approaohing
train by waving a furled umbrella, but olearly special
preoautions would have been necessary at stations - the
problem presented by points and orossovers with suoh a
system also demands careful thought&
Clearly two sets
of pantographs, one each side~ would be required, leading
to the further problem of persuading the idle set to fold
up obediently rather than reach wildly in searoh of wire
that had oeased to exist.
All things oonsidered, the
Metropolitan should have been - and perhaps were - truly
grateful that the arbitration of Lord Alfred Lyttleton
ahould have favoured Yerkes and his 600 volt D.C~
system, the latter presently with US o
The ultimate standard, adopted by the Distriot, the
Metropolitan, the Hammersmith and City, the Baker Street
and Waterloo, the Charing Cross, Euston and Hampstead
and the Great Northern, Picoadilly and Brompton wa6.,
of course, the familiar one wherein the positive rail
lies 1°411 outside the gauge line (all these measurements
are quoted as from the inner face of the running rail
to the centre-line of the oonduotor rail), whilst the
negati ve is oentrally poei tioned in the IIfour-footll ~
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respective1y 3" and 1t' above running rail level.
Praotioes
have changed over the years; it is no longer "done" to
p1aoe short lengths of positive rail in the "four=foot" at
points, nor, except in very aoute-angled cases, do we see
negative rail laid inside diamond crossings: side=ramps,
universally used on the Southern~s system, have given way
to breaks in the main rail, connected by an auxiliary rail
and flexible bonds and end-ramps9 themselves more evenly
g:r:'aduated than in earlier days; the use of dummy-ramps at
the entrance to non-e1eotrified sidings has a180 fallen
into desuetude,
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Uniformity was by no means aohieved over night.
The
C. &. S.L.R, was not oonverted until modernised in the
early 820's.
Until the unfortunate oollapse of the work=
ings whioh enforoed the closure of the entire line for
several months in 1923-4, and enabled the change to be made
without an interim period of interworking, there were
peou1iar proposals to superimpose conductors to Charing
Cross, Hampstead and Highgate standards upon the old
Co & SoL.R" eQ.uipment, bonding the two "negative" oonductors
together and bonding the new "positive" conductor to the
running rail earth.
On the District, the negative rail, normally insulated,
was bonded in 1915 to the running rails on the Putney
Wimbledon section to enable London and South Western Rail
way trains to work on the third-rail system over the same
metals.
The redundant insulators were eventually replaced
by plain wooden blocks, which remain today~
A special
isolating section is laid on Putney Bridge to prevent the
bridging of the eection gap by the bue-1ines of a passing
train
0

When the Central Line was to be extended under the
1935 programme, it was deoided that major overhaul work,
hitherto oarried out at the old Wood Lane shops, would for
the future be effected at Acton Works.
The central third
rail was still in vogue on this line, and ingenious cir=
cuitry was devised, but never installed, to operate con
tactors which should change automatically the motor
connections from earth to fourth-rail return when passing
from C.L.R. to M.D.R. territory at Ealing Broadway, and
vice versa on ~he return journey.
Something of the sort
would have been necessary in 1920-21 if the proposed
projection of the C.L.R. to Richmond had eventuated; but~
as with so many similar ideas, it was fated not to be.
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Ultimately the line was converted to four rail working in
April. 1940
Owing to mis=alignment of the original
tunnel segments, clearance for the positive rail was very
tight in placeso
A speoial oonductor section had been
devised in the form of an inverted right~angled isosoeles
triangle, but this waS never used, and short lengths of
inverted 'LI section were substituted, with oopper bonds
in parallel to improve the oonduotivity.
Even so, the
positive rail had to be set 4t', instead of the standard
3", above the running rails over short lengths" The
original oentre rail served without modifioation as the
new negative return, but will be standardised eventually
0

0

The original 100 lb/yd flat-bottomed rail used in
open seotions is now in oourse of replaoement by 150 lb
seotion.
Wear and weathering have been found to have
reduoed the old rails to but half +.heir original cross
section in places, so increasing voltage drop in the
conductors.
Similarly the rectangular tube-tunnel
conductor section is being increased from 85 lbs to 130
lbs/ydo
Depot roads and sidings on District and London
Electrio Railway lines utilise old bull-head running rail
mounted in a speoial square-based two-piece ohair set on
top of the insulator.
The relatively low conduotiVity
of this rail precludes its uS€ on running lineso
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Owing to the danger to maintenanoe staff normal
conductor rails are not permitted in car-shedso
When it
is required to move a car under power, use is made of a
four~wheeled trolley having insulated grooved phosphor
bronze wheels through which it picks up ourrent, in a
manner familiar to "two~rail!l model railway enthusiasts,
from the parallel bus-bars on which it runs the full
length of the shed beneath the roof trusses.
From the
trolley depends a flexible oable and a double-pole
sooket which is attaohed to a receptacle on the oar under
frame.
Finality has yet to be reached.
The recent decision
of the London Midland Region to abandon four-rail working
on their London local lines in favour of the three rail
system has oreated on the Turnham Green-Riohmond section
a state of affairs similar to that pertaining on the
Putney Bridge-Wimbledon lineo
On the latter seotion
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trains are normally required to coast over the isolating
portion~ which is resistance-fed from one end to operate
the car lighting and auxiliary equipment only and not the
traoUon mot(Jrso
The n.ew seotions, lyi.ng between the
Turnham Green and BolIo Lane junctionsj are fed by contaot
ore operated from track cirouitsc
The speoial section
is normally fed by a oontactor at the entering end o
When
a train has oompletely passed this gap this contactor
opens to isolate the section, but after a brief time
delay the contactor at the exit end closes to feed current
from the section in advanceo
Drivers are required to
reduce to series operation of the motors when passing
over these speoial sectionsD
When a train has left the
section the contactors are restored to their original
positionso
VIC'IDRIA LINE PROGRESS REPORT
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The preparatory stages having been disposed of~
contracts having been let and work started by the end of
1963~ most of 1964 was devoted to unspectaoular progresso
Tunnelling WaS put
hand or continued from the numerous
working s1 tee, and work oontinued on the various a1 tera-tions
and diversipns needed on other lines to enable the
Viotoria Line oonstruction work to oontinue as plannedo
From the point of view of the travelling public, the
most important change brought about because of the works
Was the withdrawal of all trains services between Finsbury
Park and Drayton Park on the Northern CityLine~
The
last NC train ran between these two stations on SaturdaY9
Ootober 3, and since then the servioe has been operated
by a special coaoh servioe for rail passengers only~ with
a speoial booking offioe opened in Wells Road, Finsbury
Park~ to sell tiokets to the ooaoh passengerso
This
changeover was fully detailed in the Journal for 1964
(po161 & po17l) and 1965 (Po5)
Late in 1964 was announoed j in connection with the
modernisation of Lots Road Power Station, that extra
provision was beir~ made for the o~rent required by the
Viotoria Lineo
The original plan was to instal five new
turbo-al ternators eaoh generating 30,000 kilo'watts and 80
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giving the station a total output of 150,000 kilowatts, 50
oycles a.c. at 22,000 voltse
In view of Victoria Line
requirements, it was deoided to increase the capacity to
180,000 kilowatts by the installation of a sixth alternatorG

•a

The distribution point for power to the Victoria Line
will be a new switch-house at Euston, this is to be a
double-storied building in Cobourg Street which, as well
as acting as the distribution centre for the whole of the
new line will also house one of the substations, of
whioh there will be a total of nine altogether~ 'The
preliminary work for installation of the 22,000 volt
cable run from Lots Road to Ellston was commenced during
1964 and aocounted for platform exoavations along the
Cirole Line between Cromwell Curve and Euston Squareo

a

The new line will require 55 milesof high tension
cable and 25 miles of control cable.
The switoh-house
will reduce voltage from 22,000 to 11,000 volts, at which
pressure power will be supplied to the substations;
these will convert it from 11,000 volts aooo to 630 volt
d.c. by means of transformer-reotifiers for traction
current and 600 volt 125 oyoles acc. for the signalling
system by means of frequency-changers.
The oompressed air
for point and train stop operation w11l also be supplied
through the substations which will be situated, in addit
ion to Cobourg Street, at Gillingham Street, Pimlioo;
Dover Street (in the basement of the disused tube station
there); Pretoria Avenue, Walthamstow; Seven Sisters,
Tottenham; Northumberland Park; Manor Rouse, Drayton Park
and Cloudesley Road, Islington~
All but thoBe at Pimlioo
and Dover Street are surface buildings, or will be when
erected o
By the end of 1964, Northumberland Park depot had a
power supply; this had been switohed on at 00001 on
Tuesday 1st December, but is being obtained temporarily
from Eastern Electricity Board sources,
Power is needed
for oharging the battery loco in use thereo
By mid-February 1965, work was oommencing on a four
month project by Soil Merchanics Limited to consolidate the
ground below Victoria main line station; two workings sites
were used, being respeotively on platforms 5 and 6, and
on the cab road between platforms 1 and 8
About 3000
l~' pipes were driven 35 fi into the ground in an area
350 it long laying diagonally below platforms 4 to 7 of
the terminus; onoe all the pipes were in Situ, ohemicals
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were injected under pressure to form a layer 5 ft thick
and as hard as oonorete.
The 30 ft diameter crossover
tunnel is being driven in this area, and as it will only
have 7-8 ft of clay above stabilisation of the ground is
a necessity.
This work, the cost of which was £130,000,
was the first occasion in the Victoria area when consol
idation from an 'indoor' site had been necessary; similar
work has been going on nearby for some time - but from
outdoor or underground sites.
The work did not affect
Southern Region train serviceso
On the 22nd February 1965 a new stairway was opened
at Oxford Circus, for the use of Central Line 'up' pass
engers moving out of the station.
This conneots the
platforms to the escalators; the stairs previously used
by 'up' passengers were transferred to use by passengers
going down to the Central Line platforms from the escalators,
and the previous I down' stairway was closed.
This
was necessary to enable work to be started on a new
Central/Bakerloo/Victoria Lines interchange passageway.

March 8 saw the bringing into use of the first
section of the reconstructed Underground station at
Euston, when a new flight of escalators, a new ticket
office, and, pending completion of the main line station
rebuilding, two temporary entrances were opened.
These
serve the Charing Cross branch of the Northern Line.
The
escalators are the first ever to be used at Easton, and
when the new station is completed there will be eight in
all to replace the 57-year-old lifts¢
One of the new entrances is in the north-east corner
of the temporary main-line station forecourt which opens
off Melton Street, while the other gives access to the old
main line forecourt almost opposite the barriers to
platforms 11 & 12 and serves the passengers wanting the
BR (LMR) local electric services,
Both entrances give on
to staircases leading to a subway on one side of which a
temporary ticket office has been installed in part of what
will beoome a neW ticket hall to replace the existing
Northern Line hall and provide for the Victoria Line alsoo
Beyond the ticket office, a flight of two escalators leads
to a lower subway which gives acoess to the NL .Ch~ring
Cross branch platforms.
The subway opens on to the north
end of the southbound platform where there is an opening to
the northbound platform.
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Passengers for the City branoh of the Nor~hern have to
oontinue using the old tioket office and lifts, but with
the reduotion in numbers brought about by the opening of
the esoalator bank, one of the three lifts was taken out
of servioe after the other two had been overhauled; the
shaft is being used as part of the ventilation system for
the reoonstruoted station.
The new entranoes are open
eaoh weekday from 06 00 to 20 00; at other times passengers
for the Charing Cross branoh use the lifts as hithertoo
0

0

The new esoalators have aluminium alloy panelling
and ribbed aluminium treads, while the roof of the shaft
is of laminated plastio
The reoonstruotion work inoludes
in addition to the part now opened a further three banks
of two esoalators, additional interohange passages at low
level between the two branohes of the Northern Line, half
smile of new tunnel and a new platform for the northbound
No~thern Line City branoh trainso
Diversion of trains to
this tunnel is neoessary to enable the Viotoria Line plat=
forms to be built between the City branoh platforms and so
provide same-level interohange facilities.
The oost of
the reoonstruotion will be L2!m, and it is expeoted that
passenger usage on completion (and when the Victoria Line
is open) will be 14 million a yearG
G

Special leaflets were issued to passengers prior to
the opening of the new entranoes, to acquaint them with
the arrangementso
In,.;Maroh 1965 also, there waBa seepage of water
into the Victoria Line tunnels between Euston and Kings
Cross.
Part of the tunnel face caved in beneath :Bri Ush
RailwayVa Somers Town Goods Depot.
About 300 oubio
yards of mud and silt rushed into the tunnel, and the
depo.t above was olosed temporarily as a precautionary
measure until safety was assured.
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On 31st Maroh 1965, details of the new rolling stook
were announoed by the :Board, and on the 7th April followed
information relating to oontracts for traotion motora and
gears, this subjeot will be oovered by a speoial artiole
next month.
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CHESSING'roN .AND

mE UNDERGROUND

As will be seen from the Timetable this month, the
Sooiety's Family Outing this year will be to Chesaington
Zoo; the objeot of this brief note ia to fill in the
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historical background, for, although an Underground service
has never reached "the immediate area, it has been a very
near thing several times$
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Promoted as an independent company, the Wimbledon and
Sutton Railway obtained the Royal Assent to its Act on the
26th July 1910.
This was for a line of some
miles
from Wimbledon to Sutton, via Morden and Cheamo
Unfortun
ately for the project, the necessary funds could not be
raised; the Metropolitan District took over the oompany
in 1913, purchased some of the neoessary land'and altered
the station and fences at Wimbledon - all before the out
break of World War 10
After that, nothing was done except
to obtain various extensions of time.
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In 1922 the City and South London Railway promoted a
Bill for its extension to Morden, where it was provided
that there should be a junotion with the still unbuilt
W. & S.R.
At the same time a London Electric Railways
Bill was presented whioh provided for other links between
the two tube lines - namely an extension of the Hampstead
line from Charing Cross to Kennington to meet the C.&S.L.R.
and the Bakerlooe
These proposals created suoh a storm
in tP.ft London and South Western Railway that discussions
were opened almost at onoe, and of oourse the L.&.S.W.R.
opposed the project most foroefullyo
Eventually a
compromise was reached whereby the (by then) Southern
Railway took over the Wimbledon and Sutton powers, and
the City and South London was to terminate its extension
at Morden, but with no oonneotion with the W&So
The
District was to have running powers over the latter whioh
was duly built and opened in 1929 (Wimbledon to South
Merton on July 7) and 1930 (South Merton to Sutton on
The Distriot has never exercised its running
JanuarY 5).
powers over the lineD
But all these were a few miles away from Chessington;
in 1948 however 9 among the lines approved by the BTC
for small-diameter tube lines was one of lower priority
designated Route ED
This was to be a line parallel to
the Northern Line between Kennington and South Wimb1edon9
whence it would divide; one branch was to go to Raynes
Park and Motspur Park from where trains would run over
the Southern to Chessington South; the other branch was
to be to Morden and North Cheamo
This line, it seems,
would have used the deep level shelters at Stockwell and
,Claphamo
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THE TIMETABLE
Saturday 9th Jull PLEASE NOTE - the Visit to Lillie Bridge
Depot is POSTPONED indefinitely at LTis request.
Saturd~ 16th July (provisional) Visit to StewartQ s Lane
Depot, Southern Region = where it is hoped to see the
tube stock being prepared for service in the Isle of
Wight.
Names to the Seoretary as soon as possible, at
62 Devonshire Road, Ealing, London, W.5o
Only ~suooess
ful applioants will be notified.
Meet at Wandsworth Road
station at 090310
As
Sunday 31st Jull Family Outing to Chessington Zooo
this is a very 100al outing this year, no travel arrange
ments are being made.
Reduoed Rate Fares are available
from many stations in the London a.rea.
A 1unoh is being
arranged, with a cold menu provided~ at a cost of 6/3d
eaoh (special meal for babies 2/6d); those wishing to
book a meal~ please send their names and remittances to
Joe Brook Smith at 34 Barnehurst Road, Barnehurst, Kent
The Party for Lunch will meet outside the
by July 15tho
Mansion in the Zoo grounds at 120450
NOTICES
The Travellers r Association Joint Committee are endeavour=
ing to raise £300 to fight recent London fare increases o
Proposed Sale of Relics This will take plaoe shortly, but
more material would be weloome; anyone having a relio to
donate (or to sell with a commission to the Sooiety) is
asked to write to our Curator of Historical Relics at
Fairmead, Northway, Pinner, Middlesex giving details o
Journal Back Numbers The following issues of UndergrounD
are available ·trom our General Sales Manager at 35 Mont
The price is 1/
holme Road, Battersea, London, S.W.ll.
eaoh, and only limited stooks of each are available:
1962 - Feb;Mar;Apl;MaYJJunJJul;Aug;Sep;Oot;Nov;Dec.
1963 - Jan;Apl;May;Jun,Jul,Aug;Sep;Oct;Deoo
1964 - May;Jun;Augo
1965 - Apl;MaYJAug;Deo.
Back numbers of 1966 are obtainable if available, from
the Registrar.- at 134 Cranley Drive, f ltord, Essexc
Lithoed by The Celtic Bureau, 93-94 Chancery Lane, London
WoC.2o and Published by The London Underground Railway
Sooiety, 62, Billet Lane, Hornohuroh, Essexo

